BODY TREATMENTS

		

... perfect body by Aroma Derm

Aroma Derm helps to raise your sense of well-being

Bandaging Body Styling is a more time-consuming

and confidence – naturally. In today’s stressful times

process yet offers a wider range of applications as

women in particular seek security in smooth skin and a

each treatment is made to suit your clients’ individual

beautiful supple body.

skin and figure problems. Special wellness wraps have
been conceived to purify and regenerate the body.

Approximately 80 percent of all women experience a

Using the many products available it is possible to offer

change in their skin which interferes with their appea-

a wide variety of different treatments.

rance and upsets their sense of well-being. Cellulite,
also known as orange skin“, is an incommoding and of-

Aroma Derm is a natural treatment experience which

ten painful problem primarily caused by excess weight,

maximizes your clients’ beauty potential based on per-

lack of physical exercise, genetic makeup and the da-

fect concepts and rituals for relaxation and well-being.

mages of civilization.
Our body care rituals are lovingly prepared ceremonies
that will give your clients a memorable experience. This
is especially true for our two anti-cellulite treatments
both of which can applied as all-over treatment or for
special areas only.
Body Wrapping is an uncomplicated and effective
treatment successfully practiced by Aroma Derm for

Symbols used to show the effect of products:

many years already. Beauticians and clients alike have
reported visibly shaped and firmed bodies with only a

warm - hot

few applications.
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cool - cold

≈

neutral
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Body Wrapping
35 essential oils to set fat cells on fire
Discover new dimensions with the Aroma Derm body

Cello Gel Extra 81043, 150 ml | 81046, 1000 ml

wrapping method. A fuss-free and efficient cellulite

Cello Gel Extra was created for clients with a strong

treatment with highly-active Cello gels makes for vi-

connective tissue and stubborn cellulite. Has a highly

sibly smoother and firmer skin and a measurable red-

stimulating effect which makes it unsuitable for sensi-

uction in size.

tive skins.

Cello Gel Soft 81013, 150 ml | 81016. 1000 ml

Centella Orange Blossom Gel

Stage one of a structured system to firm skin, reduce

81053, 150 ml | 81056, 1000 ml

body size and strengthen connective tissue. Also sui-

Use regularly to prolong the success of cellulite treat-

ted for sensitive skin.

ment.

Cello Gel Medium 81023, 150 ml | 81026, 1000 ml

After Treatment Cream Aloe Vera

35 essential oils stimulate fat reduction and blood circulati-

83013, 150 ml | 83016, 1000 ml

on. Has a higher thermal effect than Cello Gel Soft.

Our After Treatment Cream Aloe Vera remoisturizes
skin and has a naturally calming effect.

Cello Gel Strong 81033, 150 ml | 81036, 1000 ml
Cello Gel Strong creates a hot and vitalizing effect on
problem zones. Maximizes the structured system; use
for sensational results with extreme saddle bags.
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Instructions for Body Wrapping
10 steps for a new silhouette
1) Please note! Cover all visible veins and spider veins

6) Carefully remove foil with a foil cutter after treat-

with Cool Gel before you start.

ment. Lift foil in tight places before cutting!

2) Spread Cello Gel evenly from bottom to top. Be sure

7) Gently dab moist skin with a towel or Kleenex. Do

to wear gloves! Start with your client’s right leg, follo-

not rub!

wed by the left leg, the stomach and the buttocks.
8) Use follow-up treatment cream Aloe Vera spa3) Starting with the right ankle wrap foil tightly from

ringly! Apply cream to the back as an extra.

bottom to top, from the inside to the outside! Proceed
the same way with the left leg – wrap stomach and

9) Help your client to get up slowly and offer a glass of

buttocks a little more tightly if you wish, making sure

water! (circulation)

the foil does not cut into the skin.
10) Show client the visible improvement and discuss
4) Help your client on to the bed and make sure she

further home treatment!

is comfortable. Allow treatment to work for 30 minutes
under a thermal blanket.
5) Check on your client after five minutes if you want to
leave the room during treatment!
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Bandage Bodystyling
Firm tissue and a perfect shape

The bandaging method is more complicated but also

These all-round agents with their lush components are

more versatile than the body wrapping method. It has

responsible for moisturizing skin, regenerating tissue

been developed for customized and accurate treat-

and replenishing it with minerals. They stimulate cell

ment of individual skin problems. This targeted effect

growth, vitalize skin, leaving you with a perfect sensa-

is made possible by applying aroma oils and active in-

tion after every treatment.

gredients directly below the bandages.
The process consists of pre-treatment, bandages soa-

Products are labelled in two colours for easy applica-

ked in wrapping lotion and follow-up treatment. Choose

tion:

from a wide selection of special products for different

- red: warming and activating products

treatment effects.

- blue: neutral, cool and cold products

More sensitive and rounder ladies in particular will en-

What does the Bandage Bodystyling

joy this gentle and pleasant method and appreciate the

Method achieve:

elaborate “ceremony“ involved! Sea salt and algae are
• fat reduction

a must for these treatments.

• purification
• detoxification
• tissue firming
• stimulation of cell renewal
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Wrapping Lotions
Active components for soaking bandages
Ice Wrap 82014, 200 ml | 82016, 1000 ml

Algae Wrap Medium 82034, 200 ml | 82036, 1000 ml

Developed for the treatment of vein problems and spider

Effective body treatment for cellulite and size reduc-

veins, for swollen and painful legs in the summer.

tion. The cold-hot effect accelerates fat burning and

Sea Salt Algae Wrap 82024, 200 ml | 82026, 1000 ml

reduces cellulite.

≈

The wrap has an unblocking, purifying and firming effect

Orange Blossom Wrap 82044, 200 ml | 82046, 1000 ml

on skin. Minerals, trace elements and vitamins from the

It‘s pleasant stimulates blood circulation. Use for a la-

fucus algae, complemented by herbal extracts provide the

sting thermal effect.

perfect treatment for reducing cellulite and fat depots in
Rose Blossom Algae Wrap

problem areas. For cold and hot applications.

82054, 200 ml | 82056, 1000 ml

Sea Salt Cold 82073, 150 g | 82076, 1000 g

The wrap is ideal for the treatment of stubborn cellulite.

Turns the sea salt algae wrap lotion into a cold wrap.

Algae extracts remove slag and strengthen connective
tissue.

Sea Salt Warm 82083, 150 g | 82086, 1000 g
Centella Intensive Wrap

Used as a warm or hot wrap depending on dosage.

82064, 200 ml | 82066, 1000 ml

Boosts cell metabolism and fills collagen fibres with
moisture. Use for visibly plumper tissue.
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